TOP GRAINS INTERNATIONAL (T.G.I)

We are coffee planters and have been growing the ﬁnest coffee’s in India since 1960, growing both Arabica and Robusta’s.
Our coffees are sourced from different areas within western ghats most of which was owned by us which includes coffee’s especially from Chikmagalur,
Sakleshpura and Coorg (typically from the pristine western ghats). We also have tie-ups in Araku Valley for Organic Arabica Coffee. and we having own
coffee processing unit in Karnataka. capacity of the coffee processing unit is 4 Metric tons per hour capacity.

Our Offerings:1.

Ground Coffee – You can choose our blends or we can make it as per your requirements.

2.

Roasted Coffee Beans – We roast the coffee’s using “Hot Air roasters” technology so that coffee beans are roasted uniformly.
we having 5kg Drum Roaster, 10kg Drum roaster 75kg batch Hot Air Roaster.

3.

Green Beans – Just in case if you like to roast the coffee yourself, advice us the grades and we can support.

4.

Green Coffee Beans powder, advice us the grades and we can support

Types of Coffees we provide :We have both washed (parchment) and unwashed coffee (Cherry, sun dried process) in Arabica and Robusta.
Grades: We support AAA, AA, A, B, C, Peaberry, Bits, Blacks
Roasting:We custom roast coffee to suite your roast proﬁle using the top quality air roaster.
Packing for Roasted and Ground Coffee’s
We pack coffee’s in metalized pouches which gives maximum freshness for 10-12 month.
We use coffee valves so that coffee breathes thru the journey upto customers table.
We look forward to hearing back from you to discuss further and create uniqueness in coffee

Roasted coffee beans.

Roasted coffee powder.

Regards,
TOP GRAINS INTERNATIONAL
www.topgrainsinternational.in
NEAR HOTEL KADAMBA
B.M ROAD
HASSAN-573201
+91 9886213121, +91 7259808203, +91 7022242836

Green coffee beans.

Green coffee Powder.

